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Minutes: 

REP, M, KLEIN called the meeting to order, all committee members were present. 

In favor: 

REP, DEKREY introduces the bill, REP. DEKREY is the sponsor of the bill. 

ROBERT L. HAJ,E. SPECTRUM CARE, LLC 

Please see attached testimony. 

&Bf., I<,LEMIN asks about the fiscal note. HALE replies that it should be a third less Hurn that 

number. 

In favor: 

JOHN FJELDAHL. PRESUlENT WARD COUNTY FARM BUREAU 

Please see attached testimony. 

REP, KRQEBER asks what would thu increased cost be to Ward County? EJELDAHL replies 

that he is not sure, but it couldn't be that expensive, 
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Neutral: 

CONNIE SPRYNZYNATYK. ND LEAGUE OF CITIES 

The process of placing a vaJue on every piece of public infrastructure is a monumental 

undertaking. The larger communities are already working on it. The league of cities are working 

with the finance officers. 

REP. KLEMlli asks about the Gads bee 34 requirements. SPRYNZYNATYK refers to someone 

else. 

EILEEN HOLWEGNER takes the podiumi and addresses the committee. HOLWEGNER states 

that the Gads bee 34 is to cap:.talize infrastructure. Option to add or opt to do either choice. 

Significantly changes the way financial statements arc prepared, and effects all government 

agencies, 

REP. KLEMIN asks if the task force is compliance with this requirement'? HOLWEONER 

replies that they are still defining the Gads bee 34. 

REP, METCALF asks how many government entities would be phase 1 and 2? HOL WEGNER 

replies that she is not sure. REP, METCALF asks if most government agencies would be at 

phase three? HOLWEGNER replies that is just a guess. 

REP, ORANDE asks~ to explain the fiscal not to the committee . 

.8.Iie.i. M, KLEIN asks about the fiscal impact on the bi11 and could it possibly double? 

HOLWBONER says thnt it depends on how intense you •Nould want to audit it. 

Opposition: 

OREO SUND, CITY OF DICKIHSON 

SUND states to the committee that he takes this bill very seriously, SUNQ also talks about 

funding for depreciation, 
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In favor: 

ROBERT HALE stands to the podium to address the committee again. HALE tells the 

committee that North Dakota is a poor investment and let's do something to change that. Take 

care of the infrastructure. 

JOHN FJELDAHL also talks to the committee again, FJELDAHL wanted to stress some of the 

same thing that he hit on before. 

The hearing was then closed. 

Action was taken later that afternoon. 

REP. DEVLIN motioned for a DO NOT PASS, seconded by REP. GRANDE. The roll call vote 

was taken with 15 YES, 0 NO, 0 ABSENT and NOT VOTING, The CARRIER of the bill is 

REP, HAAS. 

HB 1298: DO NOT PASS 1s .. o-o 

CARRlER: REP, HAAS 



B111/Resolutlon No.: 

Amen~.nant to: 

HB 1298 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requeeted by Legl,latlve Counolt 

01/17/2001 

1 B. County, olty, and eohoot district flaoal effect: Identify the f/scol elfoct on thu opproprloto political 
subdivision. 

1999-iooT"Blennlum 2001 ·2003 Biennium 2003-2006 Biennium 
Sohool Sohool Sohool 

Counties Cities Districts Counties Cities Districts Counties Cities Oistrlota 
$0 $0 $0 -

2. Narrative: Identify the ospeots of the meosure which rouse f/scol 1inpact and Include any comments 
relevant to your analysts. 

-

The bill requires the Governor to uppoint nn infrnstructurc uudit task force to oversee the rcrformnm:c of 
audits of tho infrnstructuro of the stntc. The ta~k force is to employ nccounting und finnnciul expert is,: 
nccessnry to properly pcrfonn the tusks required by this bill, The bill ulso requires slate ngencics, 
cities,countics and townships to conduct audits of their infrastructure every two ycnrs. This ftscnl note docs 
not tnkc Into account the cost to politicul sub-divisions. 

3, State flsoal effect detail: For Information shown under state fiscal effect In 1 A, please: 
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detoil, when appropriate, for eo•ch revenue type 

and fund affected and env amounts Included In the executive budget. 

None 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each 
agency, 1/ne Item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

The expenditures listed above would be for the task force to employ 2 mid-level accountants, an nccount 
technician, and 1 acfo1inistrative support person, start up 1..:osts, and operating expenses. Salaries and 
benefits are estimated at $360,000 for the 2001-2003 biennium and $375,000 for the 2003-2005 biennium. 
Start-up costs for computers, desks, office supplies, printers, etc. are estimated at $30,000 with another 
$10,000 for asset management software. Routine operating costs of$75,000 per biennium are included. 



C. Approprl1tlon1: Exploln the appropriation amounts, Provide detall, whon approprloto, of tho offect 
on the blennlol opproµr/atlon for eaoh agency nnd fund alfocted anc/ ,my amounts Included In tho 
executive budgBt, Indicate the relationship between the mnounts shown for expenditures ond 
appropriations. 

Addltlonul gcnorul fund uppropriutlons would be needed to fund tho hill. The fltnds urc not provided in the 
Executive Rccommcndutlon, ft is possible thut u much lurgcr expenditure mny he ncccssury to fulfill the 
mission of this bill, 

Clare Carl~--
328-2200 ate Prepared: 01/26/2001 



Date: __ /:-~~_-0_/ __ _ 
Roll Cull Vote#: ____ ) ___ _ 

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLl.1 CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO, ;/I_, /Of/3 

House GOVERNMENT AND VETERANS AFPAIRS Committee 

D Subcommittee on ----·-----~------------
or 

0 Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken ~;roe~ 
Motion Made By ~ Seconded 

-------- By ~ 
Representatives YeJ No Representatives Yes No 

CHAIRMAN KLEIN V~ REP KROEHER v 
VICE CHAIR GRANDE ,/' 
REP BELLEW v. 
REP BRUSEGAARD v 
REPCLARK ✓ 
REP DEVLIN .. V/ 
REP HAAS V~ 
REP KASPER v 
REP KLEMIN v ...... 
REP MEIER v,,,, 
REP WIKENHBISER V 
REP CLEARY ~ 
REPHUNSKOR V /; 
REP METCALF V 

Total (Yes) __ _,J:-'5 ______ No _ ____..,lQ~--------

Absent 

Floor Assignment ~p , ~ 
If the vote is on an amendment. briefly indicate intent: 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1298: Government and Veterans Affair• Committee (Rep. M, Kleln, Chairman) 

recommends DO NOT PASS (15 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING}, 
HB 1298 was placed on the Eleventh order on the calendar, 
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TESTIMONY ON H B 1298 
January 25, 2001 - Before the Government & Veterans Affairs Committee 

Reprteentatlve Matthew Klein, Chairman (Fort Union Room) 

Chairman Kleln and members of the Government and Veteran Affairs Committee 

I appreciate the opportunity to address you today and urge your support for the creation 

of an Infrastructure audit taekforce. It la my hope this taskforce wlll serve as the vehicle 

to assist North Dakota In maetlng Its obligations to comply with the National Standards 

Board for Governnient Accounting directive known as GASS - 34. 

GASB - 34 is the Government Accounting Standards Board requirement for 

accounting for public lnfrastrncture, GASB - 34 mandates are obligatory If North 

Dakota Is to qualify for favorable bond ratings when It goes Into the bond market for 

funding to construct maintain and upgrade Infrastructure. It Is my understanding that 

substantial compliance with GSBY Is required to be met by 2003. 

However, HB 1298 goes beyond the minimal requirements of GASS - 34, In two 

Important ways. 

FIRST, It creates a TASKFORCE that would work to Identify an accounting format that 

would be consistent for all political subdivisions In the state. This would significantly 

reduce the costs of maintaining an ongoing and accurate Identification of the pu,bllc 

Infrastructure In our state. 

SECOND, It would not just provide the minimal Information required under GASS - 34 

of a listing of Infrastructure at cost and identified current replacement costs. This blll 

would take the minimal requirements one step further and Identify the current state of 

maintenance requirements (I.e. deferred maintenance) and provide for Identification of 

reserve balances that would be necessary to provide for maintenance and/or 

replacement of the capital structures. 

SECTION ONE, outlines the make-up of the Taskforce. What Is envisioned Is a 

Taskforce that would be made up of volunteer professionals such as people like myself. 

This taskforce would require the services of one accounting professional and one or two 

staff members. I have discussed the make-up of this taskforce with Rod Backman 

director of 0MB and believe he has prepared a FISCAL NOTE identifying the 

anticipated cost of this taskforce. 



SECTION TWO, outllnee the duties and responslbllltlee of the taekforce, The 

first responelblllty of the taakforce would be to work with 0MB to coordinate witf I Its 

efforts In complying with GASB - 34 and bulldlng on that effort. The taekforce would 

then work with each polltlcal subdivision to assist them In meeting the GASS -34 

mandates and Incorporating the additional audit requirements outlined In Section Three 

of this bllli particularly subsection (2) and (3) of Section Three. 

SE!CTtON THREE, simply defines the Infrastructure Items that are to be Included 

In the Infrastructure llstlng, Identifies the Information required to be provided relative to 

each Identified Infrastructure Item ond how the Infrastructure Is to be categorized and 

prioritized, 

SECTION FOUR & FIVE, state that the audit Information Is ·to be present.ed to 

the appropriate legislative body In a manner so that body can make Informed decisions 

regarding provision of funding to Improve, maintain, operate and replace the 

Infrastructure which the political subdivision has responslblllty. 

SECTION SIX, sets out a requirement that the political subdivisions update these 

audits at least once every 24 months so there Is adequate Information for the legislative 

body of each polltlcal subdivision to make appropriate budgeting decisions, 

As each of you ls aware North Dakota Is facing a very uncertain economic future. 

Since 1980 our state has lost over 10,000 pt~ople. Over the last 10 years we have had 

an estimated population gain of 3,400 people. Attached to my testimony Is a 11st of the 

population figures of all 50 states comparing their gl'owth between the 1990 and 2000 

census, 

North Dakota Is at the bottom of the list. Wyoming with a smaller total population 

b~se than North Dakota added over 40,000 people while North Dakota added an 

estimated 3,400. There are many reasons for this, This Is not the appropriate time or 

place to discuss those reasons In detail. However, unless North Dakota takes steps 

and begins to do some things differently than it Is currently doing the next census will. 

undoubtedly show our state with a negative growth. This Is not necessary, 

The proposal I am presenting today in the form of HB 1298 would, I believe be an 

Important step In reversing the Image North Dakota now has when It comes to attracting 

Industry to our state. 

One of the greatest strengths working In favor of North Dakota Is the massive 

deferred maintenance on public Infrastructure In every major metropolitan area In 
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America. The deferred maintenance la In the BILLIONS of dollars, These Jurisdictions 

have amassed such huge deferred maintenance bills they are unable to even begin to 

put their Infrastructure In minima! working order, 

The response of these Jurisdictions has been predlo~able and that response Is 

North Dakota's opportunity. These jurisdictions have attempted to fund their massive 

. deferred malntonance requirements by Imposition of huge "Impact faea" on buslneso 

iJnd lnduGtry. In many cases these "Impact fees" are In the mllllons o1 doll&~$. In l(ln!; 

County, Washington the average "Impact fee 11 Imposed on an average In city bulldlr1g :ot 

is over $16,000. 

These 11 lmpact fees" are placlng pressure on thousands of buslnoosos. Those, 

which must or wish to expand, are finding the cost of expansion - In Impact fees alone -

make expansion dJfflcult or Impossible. Many are looking elsewhere to build and 

expand, 

If North Dakota's legislature were to adopt and Implement HB 1298 we would be 

the only state In the nation with such a program, Businessmen are astute. They have 

learned the consequences of government's failure to account for and maintain public 

Infrastructure. They are not Interested In locating In jurisdictions that are not seriously 

dealing with their public Infrastructure. 

Passing HB 1298 would set North Dakota apart for all other jurisdictions In the 

nation. This alone wlll not revive our sagging economic and population woes, however, 

It will be a major step demonstrating North Dakota's sophistication and understandlr1g of 

what government's responslbllltles are and that North Dakota Is serious about meeting 

those responslbllltles, 

What this blll would put In place Is nothing more than good buslne3s 

management practices, GASB - 34 Is recognition of this critical need. HB 1298 would 

be a step ahead. It's tiny cost would be an Invaluable Investment in North Dakota's 

economic future. It would be an Investment that would pay extremely large real and 

Image dividends, . I don't believe North Dakota can afford to not make this Investment In 

its future. 

I urge you to vote DO PASS on HB 1298. If there are any 

questions I would be pleased to try to answer them. Presented by: 
Robert L. Hale. President 
Spectrum Care, LLC 
315 South Main, 
Minot, North Dakota 5870 I 
701-858-0800 E-mail: bobhnlf@ndak.net 



North Dakota Population Change 
Compared to the Nation 1990 ... 2000 

OMING 493,782 453,589 40,193 8.9% 
281,422,226 248,792,916 32,629,311 



Setting the Stage for 
Rconomfc Development in North Dakota 

The purpose of this paper is to provide nn outline: <>f chu.ngos/udditions in stntc 
policy and law needed to make North Dakota a mugnet for economic growth and 
development. This paper will not provide un exhnustive outline of speciflc legislation 
necessary nor attempt to identify all ureus where polic)' and legislutivc initiutiw:s arc 
needed, This puper is intended to present un outline of talking points aimed at identifying 
steps ncccs~ar; to muke our state nunwtive to industry. 

The following proposltlons underlie the JH'oposnls for the suggested 
Policy and legislative Initiatives "'hlch fol10"1

• 

I. N~rth Dnkota 's economic futlu·c Hes in nttructing nrw Industry to locate here; it 
will not prosper unless we cxpnnu ullr industrial busc: h:~'ond agriculture and energy, 

2. We must accurn1el)' !dt•ntlfy North Dukotn's stt·cngths and wcukncsscs us they 
relnte to the type of economk development our state can best ut1ruc1. 

3, \y,., should define and loy the foundntion nccessory to help om Cllrrent population 
ace ,,pt and welcome new industry und the growth le bl'lngs. 

4. Across the United States lndustl'lcs nrc ngu)atcd und tnxcd ln lncrcnslngly hostile 
and aggressive wu,\'S by federal, state u11d loco! governmental jurisdictions, The tax 
and regulatory environments in virtuaJJy ul1 major m1.\tropolitun areas proceed without 
l'egard to the legitimacy of the regulations or the legitimacy or fairness of the taxes. 

5, North Dakota cannot expect to attract major hJ••tcch industries, i.e. those that are 
on the leading edge of medical, computer, communicatlon or other primary research 
and development initiatives and should not expend its efforts in attempting to do so. 

6. Because of its naturl'l resources, geogrnphicaJ location, weather patterns and existing \ 
population, North Dnkota could be a natural magnet for manufacturing 
industries. 

7. North Dakota cannot successfully attract major industries by offering financial 
incentives, 

8. North Dakota can uttract manufacturJng Industry by providing an environment 
that does not unnecessarily or unfairly tax, rcgulnte, or discriminate against 
industry, This, together with clear policy statements and leadership from our state 
and local governmental units is all that is necessary to bring major manufacturing 
jobs to our state, 

9. North Dakota must attract manufacturing industry Jobs ff It hopes to retain Its 
population and grow economknlly, Primary industry jubs in contrast to service 
industry jobs ore those which produce exportable products. Primary industry jobs 
also provide higher average wages thun service industry jobs. 

l 0, North Dakota must not be afraid to step out lmd stand out• llS being different from 
other stntes. \Ve cannot attract industry and stimulate real -~!conomic growth unless 
we meaningfully distinguish ourselves from other stnt~s. 

11. Finally, we must be willing to question the status quo in North Dakota and be 
willing to either change it or not allow it to stand in the way of change. 



Proposed policy nnd lcglslativc lnttlntlvcs. 

To mnkc North Dakotn n serious player able to uttrnct meaningful economic 
development the following initiatives should be addressed through legislative action 
am.Vor stnte policy proclumutions, 

Free mur·kct mundntory cmployfr bcnoflt prog1·ums, purticulurly workers' n'1d 
lmcmploymtmt compensation progrnms. 
Abolish the corporult1 Income tux. 
Adopt a clet111itiv1J .-aulc policy (und lt!gislntion) which defines ond protects 
prlvutc propcl't~' tights ns t\mdnmcnrnl rights. 
Cleurly lckntlfy the proper nnd pdmnry duties of governmental Institutions in 
North Dnkotu and flll ti II them . 

. , lnsltrc govemmentnl cntitic~ 1>1·0,·ldc ncccssur·y lnfrust1·uctu1·,1 to support 
development. Prohibit gL)Vernm1:tH entities from to implementing schemes 
placing the cost of infrustructur~ d~vclopment on "newcomers". 
P1·ot,lct North Dnkotn buslnl1SSl'S from hyper-tcchnkul, unr·cuson.iblc, nnd 
uuncccssn,·y federnl, stuH1 und locul government rcgulutory hnr·nssmcnt. 
lnftiute fodcrnl tux rdorm/t'(!Jlt1t' lnltiutlves. 
Actively and aggrct1!;ively set forth u state policy on ussc1·tJng stntes r'Jghts. 
Set minlmum K-12 curriculum focusing on ucod·Jmlc subject mutter· includlng 
mnudutor·y crlticnt thinking skHls training. 

The entire world economy is undergoing what is nothing short of a revolution, 
Technological development lead by unprecedented advances in communications is 
leading this revolution, 

To compete and take full advantage of the opportunities presented by this 
revolution requires revolutionary initiatives. We must skillfully take advantage of our 
strengths while also taking advantage of the errors and mistakes made by our 
competitors. 

North Dakota cannot successfully attract economic development by ubuying,, it. 
Nor can it do so by offering selective, piecemeal and short•tenn "incentives". 

North Dakota has a reputation for having hard working, dedicated, stable, 
families. We are also recognized for being the most homogeneous state in the nation. 
Our abundant natural resources (specifically water and energy), expansive land areas, 
four seasons environment. and varied geographical amenities are major assets, 

Because of our small population and small cities, we do not suffer from the 
massive deferred and underdeveloped infra-structure problem plaguing every major 
metropolitan area in the United States (and most of the rest of the world). This is a 
significant advantage we have if we chose to compete in attracting major industries to 
locute here in North Dakota. 

Attracting industries to locate here, if that is the choice of state lenders, should 
include a surYey of the problems and chollenges those industries confront elsewhere. 
To the degree we chose to address and remove those problems and challenges, we 
would establish ourselves as a serious candidate for them to relocate or expand in 
North Dukotn. 
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The technological revolution mentioned above is significantly impacting all 
industries, However, munufacturing industries are being Impacted in woys unique 
from other industries. As manufacturing industries nre rapidly renovating their 
production methods nnd processes, they are undergoing other significant changes. 
Chief among them are redesigning production facilities, revamping supply lines, Mel 
establishing new transportation routes. This is n planning 1,rocess cntulllng chungcs 
seen as necessury to pMition themselves lo compete und $Urvive us they move into 
the new centUI')' and new economy, Recognition by North Dukota 's lenders of these 
realities Is critical to our ability to prosper und thrive as these adjustments by industry 
nr~ moving forward. 

\Ve know private industry ls addressing its technological chullenges. Only those 
wh,) do wilJ survive, However, n<lapting to technological chunges i:; only one,> of the 
obstacles industries arc confronting ns they seek to change and thrive. 

The REGULATORY, TAXING AND LJTIG . .\TJON cllnrntc p1.11·vndlng the 
Vnlccd Stutes toduy Is the most scvct'e obstucJc fncing industry. It is hc.♦e thnt 
Nol'th Dukotu lrns the opportuniQ' to dcJlnc hsdf nnd become u mngrH·t for 
ec.•ot10mJc growth und development. 

If North Dukota were to nfflrmutJvcly und positively udd rrss the hostU~ 
REGULATORY, TA .. 'UNG AND LITIGATION obstncles confronting Industry 
economJc opportunJtlcs for our store would be ,•ittuully unlimlted. Ruther than 
concern ovct· dwJndUng populution und n dlsmnl cconomJc future, ou1· clrnlleugc 
would be u positive oue. We would be workJng hund In hand with induso·y to 
build a state where our citizens wouJd have meaningful job opportunJticst 
provldJng fumlly-supportJng salaries, Jo the newest, most-up-to dntc und 
healthiest communJtfes in the world, 

Other states, particule,t<ly in major metropolitan areas, have ignored necessary 
infra-struclure maintenance and development. Now, those metropolitan areas are 
at1empting to remedy their negligence by p}acing the financial burdens of that 
negligence on the very industries that spawned their existence, This reality, together 
with aggressive regulatory initiatives to limit, control, manage and direct when, 
where, how and if industry can function, is crippling those industries, When this is 
combined with regulatory rtquirements to report to an ever-growing number of 
governmental agencies, virtually every action and decision made by tbose businesses 
is constrained in some way and they are significantly hampered in their ability to 
adapt and compete in an increasingly competitive world environment. 

North Dakota h~s the opportunity to take advuntage of the mistakes and 
host.He environment other states and metropolitan areas have created. If N(lrth 
Dakotn 's lendership wjshes to provide the citizens of our state wfth economJc 
growth and opportunities, they are there for the takJng. We should alJ hope our 
el('\!ted leadt>rs proceed confidently and aggressively to this end, 

Prepared hy: 
Rvben L. Hale, President 

Spectrum Care, LLC 
315 South Main 

Minot, North Dakota 58701 
(70 I) 8 .58-0800 

E-mail: bobhnlf([~ndak.net 
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House Bill 1298 
Testimony before the Government & Veterans Affairs Committee 

Representative Matt Klein, Chairman -January 26, 2001 

Chalnnan Kleln and members of the Oovomment and Veterans /\.ffaiu Commhteo I would like to speuk in 

support of House DUI 1298, I am a fanner, cabinet bulldcr and currently President of the Ward County F11m1 

Bureau, I run apeakJns today in all three copucltlcs. 

As a fanner and &S President of the Ward Counly Fann Bureau I bclievo thnt it ls critical w~, steps to 

dlstinguillh North Dakota as o forward thinking stute, As you ure oil aware our state 111 last among ull s1111es in 

popula1lon growth, In facti It appours wc wlll soon be in uctuul <ledine. I along with nil of you would hope to 

reverse this trend. To do so, I and the members of the Ward Count:, Fann Bureau believe we must focui; on 

fundumcmtals, That Is whnt this bill ls all about. 

Others have addressed lhe condil!on of Infrastructure in jurisdictions ncross the nation and rhc opportunilles 

that presents for us. However, us u small businessman and funner I also understand the need to care for our capital 

assets so I cnn pursue my livelihood and support my family. Our govemmenral bodies should be no less diligent. 

As President of the Ward County Fann Bul'eall I havo presided over many meeting with our board of 

directors and members. Whlle we are fonncrs we all recognize the changes thut are taking place in the agricultural 

community. We recognb:e that North Dakota's future, to be prosperous for our children and us must diversify its 

economio base and attraot industry to this state, Our members discussed this bill and chose to support its 

Introduction here Bnd hope you will support Its pas~age, 

Fundamentals are the key to su<:cess of any business and we believe that those states, which focus ou 

fundamentals, wUI, in the long run1 be the states of chol~~e for economic growth, Thjs bill wlll put In piece the most 

basio management tool of all ... au accounting of our stat~ts capital assets, 

This bUI docs not requt.re any aotlon other than ldentiflcatlon, claJsitlcatlon Md assessment of replacrmcnt 

and maintenance costs of those assets. That information is then required to be presented to those we have elected to 

oversee and manage those asse£S, We hope that having this infonnatlon our offlclals wilJ be better equipped to make 

the appropriate spendiug d~uisions for the expenditure of our precious tax dollars and as a priority use them to 

maintain our infrastructure. 

We all know one of government's basic responsibilities i~ to provide for and maintain a viable 

infrastructure. We also know whnt without a well maintained and managtd infrastructure there can be no economic 

growth or prosperity. 

This bill is a step in the right direction we urge you to vote OOJ~5.S ON HB 1298. Thank you for your 

time this morning, 

John Fj0Jdaht1 .President 
Ward County Fann Bureau 
301 254t1i Street SW 
Berthold, North Dakota 
701-725-4386 


